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ABSTRACT
The statistical relationships between estimated composite perfornence
measures and their risk proxies are derived in accordance with statistical
distribution theory. It is found that the estimated conposite performance
measures are generally highly corrrelated with their risk proxies. In gen-
eral , sample size , investment horizon and the narket condition are three
inportant factors in determining the degree of relationship above-mentioned.
It is shown that a large historical observation and an appropriate invest-
ment horizon can generally be used to improve the usefulness of conposite
perfonrance measures in both portfolio and mutual fund managements.

COMPOSITE PERFORMANCE MEASURES AND RISK PROXIES:
SAMPLE SIZE, INVESTMENT HORIZON AND MARKET CONDITION
I . Introduction
Following the capital asset pricing theory developed by Sharpe (196U),
Lintner (1965) and Mossin (1965) [SU>^], Sharpe (1966), Treynor (1965) and
Jensen (1968, 1959) have derived the composite performance measures—Sharpe,
Treynor and Jensen perfortience measures for evaluating the perfomance
of either portfolios or mutual funds. Friend and Blume (1970) [FB] have
discussed the theoretical rationale of these one-parameter performance
measures and their relationships by using the capital asset pricing theory.
In addition, FB have also enpirically shown that the risk-adjusted rates
of return as measured by the composite perforrrence measures are not suc-
cessfully abstract from risk. In other words, they have found that the
estiiiBted composite performance measures are generally significantly cor-
related with the estimated risk proxies. Hence, FB have concluded that
there exists strong biases associated with the estirrvated composite per-
formance measures. Klemkosky (1973) has employed mutual funds instead
of random portfolios to re-examine the biases of the estimated conposite
performance measures and found that there exists a relatively strong re-
lationship between the estimated conposite performance measures and es-
tiiiHted risk proxies. However, the possible sources of biases associated
with estinated composite performance measures have not been carefully
investigated
.
The irain purpose of this paper is to investigate the possible sources
of bias associated with the empirical relationship between the estimated

composite perfonnances and estimated risk proxies. It is shown that
sample size and the investinent horizon are two important factors in de-
termining the degree of empirical relationship between estimated compos-
ite measures and estimated risk proxies. In addition, it is also shown
that the above-mentioned empirical relationships are generally not inde-
pendent of the market condition associated with the sample period select-
ed for the empirical studies. In the second section, the statistical
relationships between estimated Sharpe measures and its estinvated risk
proxies are derived. It is found that the sample size and market condi-
tion are tv>70 important factors in determining the empirical relationship
between Sharpe 's measure and its risk proxy. In the third section, the
impact of investment horizon on the bias associated with testing the the-
oretical relationship between the Sharpe measure and its risk proxy is
developed. In the fourth section, it is shown that the conclusions as-
sociated with the relationship between estirrnted Sharpe 's measure and
its risk proxy can easily be extended to those of Treynor and Jensen per-
fomence measures. The implications of the statistical relationships
between estimated composite performances and their risk proxies on port-
folio managements are also explored. Finally, the results of the paper
are summarized.
The term "bias" used in this study refers to the deviation of the
empirical relationship from the theoretical relationship. Theoretically,
one parameter perfomance measures are not expected to depend upon their
risk proxies. However, it is empirically found that the estimated com-
posite performance measures are generally highly correlated with their
estiirated risk proxies. To test bias associated with the capital asset
pricing theory. Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972), Blume and Friend (1973),
FanH. and MacBeth (1973) and others have done numerous empirical studies.
Most recently. Roll (1977) has carefully re-examined these empirical tests.
:."5C.-
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II. Statistical Relationship Between Estimated Sharpe Measure and Its
Risk Proxy
Following Friend and Blume (1970), the theoretical relationship of
the capital asset pricing model [CAPM] developed by SLM can be defined
as:
E(R.) - R^ = a. + 6. [E(R ) - R^] (1)
1 f 1 1 in f
where a. is a measure of disequilibrium of portfolio or asset i, R^ is
the risk-fr«e rate for borrowing or lending, R. is the rate of return of
portfolio or asset i, and R is the market rate of return. If the risk-
free rate R^ and the index of systematic risk 0. are constant overtime,
then equation (1) can be rewritten in ex post or historical data as [see
Jensen (1968)]:
R.^ - R^ = a. + 6. [R_ - R.l + e.^ (2)it f 1 1 rat f it
v^ere R. is the rate of return for portfolio or asset i in period t,
R. is the market rate of return in period t and e.^ is a random distur-
2bance with mean zero and variance a and is indeoendent of R . . If n ob-
e - mt
servations are used to estinated the parameters by ordinary least squares
(OLS), equation (2) can be summed over n and averaged to obtain:
R. - R^ = a. + 6. [R - R,r] (3)
1 f 1 1 m f
where the bar indicates an average aiic a. and B. are least-squares esti-
nHtes of a. and 3- respectively. Assume that the standard deviation of
the rates of return of portfolio i is constant over time. Then estijnated
Sharpe 's measure can be derived from equation (3) as:
R. - R. a. [R - R^]
s. s. s.
^^^111
where S. is the sajrple standard deviation of ex post data for portfolio
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i and defined as:
n ^
Z (R.^ - R.)"
S. = J^-t (5)
If the rates of return of securities in the population (capital iiar-
2
ket) is normally distributed with mean u and variance a . Then a sample
of n rates, R-^? of return of portfolio i can be considered as a random
sairple drnwn from the normal population. Assume that the holding period
2
coincides with the true investment horizon. It follows that the samp-
_
n
ling distribution of the average rate R- of return, R. = E ^,--t-/n, is nor-
2 t^^
mally distributed with mean u and variance a /n, where n is the sairple
2 2 2
size. The random variable nS. /a has a y —distribution with (n - 1)
1
degrees of freedom [see Hogg and Craig(1970) ]. For simplicity, R and
2 2 — 2 2
nS /a denote R. and nS. /a respectively.
To investigate the degree of relationship between the estimated Sharpe's
measure and the estinated risk measure, the probability density function
(p.d.f.) of the estimated risk (S) should first be derived. Following
2 2
Hogg and Craig (1970), the p.d.f. of the random variable nS /a (y-, ) , can
be defined as
f
~2~'
^ (6)
h 'yi' -
1 .
-yi/2
r(Il^) 2^" - ^^^^ ^1 ' e for < y^ < "
elsewhere
let y„ = ^v^l . Tnen y- - S. The Jacobian of the transformation is
dy. 2n
dy, a
2
The "Investment Horizon" concept will be explored m Section III.
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Thus, the p.d.f. of the estimated risk measure S is
n - 1
9
1
-1
^2 ^^2^ =
^^
n - 1
^
^'^n - l)/2
a
ny,
2a
2n
a
— ^2
which can be simplified as:
a
fj (S) = •( r(B^) 2
. .nS^.2 r 2-*
(- - 3)/2 \2^
.
^ , < S < «> (7)
^0 elsewhere
Ifow the covariance and the correlation coefficient between the esti-
mated Sharpe measure and the estimated risk proxy are derived as follows;
(i) The covariance is defined as
/R - R.
Cov(' 'f, S)
(a) = E(R - R^) - E(^^ %)E(S)
(b) = E(R - R^) . Cl - E(i)E(S)]
(c) = dCRj - m),
where ^ = E(R) = R.= average market rates of return
3
E(S)E(|) - 1 = r(n/2)r(ll-i^)
^^
^ ^
[r(lLzJL)]2
^ 2o^ ^„n - 1,
T{- -)
(8)
(9)
(10)
E(V = (A) —^-
s^ 20^ r(^^^) (11)
Following Hogg and Oaig (1970), it can be shown that d converges
to zero in probability. The result of d being positive for n > 2 is de-
rived in the appendix ( B)
.
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2 i
anc ECS) = ( ) ^^ 4 (12)
" r(2^)
The quality of (8b) is obtained by using the stochastical indepen-
dence property between (R - R^) and S. The independence property can
be justified either intuitively or methodologically. Intuitively, the
Ctov(R - R^, S) will approach zero as n becomes large. Methodologically,-
the joint p.d.f. of (R - R^) and S can be derived and it can be shown that
the joint p.d.f. of (R - R^) and S can be written as a product of margin-
al p.d.f. of (R - R-) and conditional p.d.f. of (R - R-) given S. Note
that the stochastical independence assumption does not necessarily con-
tradict to the capital market theory. The Capital Market line (CML) is
a linear relationship between the expected return and total risk (a) on
which only efficient portfolios will lie. This is based upon some assiimp-
tions. Note that the population from which a random sample of n rates
R. , 1 £ t _< n, of return is drawn consists of individual investments
and all possible portfolios. This population is regarded theorectical-
ly as the opportunity set—the set of investment opport'jnities . The risk-
return relationship exists for all efficient portfolios lying on the capital
market line and the efficient frontier of the opportunity set. In gen-
eral, no relationship between the expected return and risk can be described
for all individual investments and portfolios in the opportunity set.
This can be seen from the graphic representation of the opportunity set.
The opportunity set in the risk return space, [a, E(R)], is escalloped,
quarter-noon-shaped. Hence, no functional form can descrribe the i^'isk-retum
relationship for all individual investments and portfolios in the oppor-
tunity set.
n
Equations (10), (11), and (12) are derived from equation (7). See
appendix (A) for the details.
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(ii) The correlation coefficient is defined as
R - R^
_
/ t
py—o , S) =
d(R - m) 5
~a a
sp s
(13)
vSiere 2
R - R^
^ = Var ( c: )sp S
n- 1. ^ ^^ - ^f ^ ^-z2r( -) 2a
r(^l^)
rc^:^)
a ^ = Var (S) = 2_ ^ (^ _ i)
s n
r
r(n,'2)
r(ii-:;-i)
^1
(14)
(15)
Following from equations (8) and (13), one can see that the estimated Sharpe's
measure is uncorrelated with the estimated risk measure only either when
the risk-free rate is equal to the mean rate, \i, of the return on the mar-
ket portfolio or when sample size n is infinite. But the risk-free rate
is generally not equal to the mean rate of return on the market portfo-
lio and the sample size associated ej:pirical work is generally finite.
These indicate that the estimated Sharpe's measure is in general corre-
lated with the estimated risk measure; (S) even when the holding period
does coincide with the true investment horizon. Therefore, if the risk-
free rate is less than the mean rate of return on the market portfolio,
the estineted Sharpe's measure is negatively correlated with the estimated
risk measure. (Conversely, the estimated Sharpe's measure and the estimated
risk measure are positively correlated if the risk-free rate is greater
than the mean rate of return on the market portfolio.
(C),
Derivation of the correlation coefficient is given in the appendix
The mean y is considered as the mean rate of return on the market
portfolio which is unanimously wanted by all investors.
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The quantity d shown in the covariance defined as in (9) is a decreas-
7ing function of the sample size n. The value of d is .010 for_ the sample
size of 50; .005 for 100. Thus the covariance defined as in (8) gets
snaller when the sairple size increases. This implies that the bias (in-
dicated by nonzero covariance) associated with the estimated Sharpe's
measure can be reduced by choosing a large sample of size n. Hence, to
reduce the bias in the empirical research, a large sample of the rates
of return is suggested to be drawn if the cost of saiipling is permitted.
The analyses derived in this section have statistically demonstrated
v^y both Friend and Blume (1970) and Klernkosky (1973) have found that
the estimated Sharpe performance meas'ore and its risk proxy is highly
correlated. Now, the sign associated with the empirical relationship
between the estimated Sharpe measure and its risk proxy is discussed.
As the risk-free rate proxy—Treasury' bill rates and the market rates of
return proxy—rates of return associated v^ith New York Stock, are measured
with error, the sign associated with estimated (R^ - y) is hardly deter-
p
mined. Finally, it should be noted that the t statistic is generally
used to test whether the estimated SJiarpe's measure is significantly re-
lated with its risk proxy, llie assunption of using t statistic to per-
form This kind of test is that the estiiiBted Sharpe measure is normally
distributed. Unfortunately, the estiirBted Sharpe measure does not belong
to either a nomal distribution or any other well-known distribution.
7
d is shown as a decreasing fimction of n in appendix (B).
g
The discussion of measurement errors associated wi.th R^ can be found
in Roll (1969), Friend and Blume (1970) and Lee and Jen (197^); the justi-
fication of measurement ennors associated with u can be found in I-liller
and Scholes (1970), Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972). Lee and Jen (1977)
and Roll (1977),
9
The distribution of estirrated Sharpe's measure is derived in appen-
dix (D).
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It is expected thaz the distribution associated with estimated Sharpe's
perforiiHnce measure is highJy skewed. As the t test is generally not
robust to extreme skewed distribution. A distribution-free test may well
be more appropriate to be used to test the relationship between the esti-
mated Sharpe performance and its risk proxy.
In the following section the impact of investment horizon on testing
the relationship between Sharpe's perforrronce measure and its risk proxy
is studied.
III. Impact of Investment Horizon on Testing the Bias of Estimated Sharpe's
Measure
Observation horizon used in the empirical study of portfolio management
is genernlly not necessarily identical to the true horizon. Levy (1972)
has found that the portfolio with the snellest variance (or mean) will
have the highest perforrrBnce index for an observation investment horizon
being longer than the true investment horizon. The portfolio with the
highest risk (and hence the highest mean) tends to have the highest per-
foniHnce index if an observation investment horizon is shorter than the
true investment horizon. This iiriplies that the covariance and correla-
tion coefficient between the estimated performance index and its risk
measure may well be affected if the observation investment horizon used
in the empirical research does not doincide with the true investment ho-
rizon. The impact of the investment horizon on the degree of relationship
between the estimated Sharpe's measure and its risk proxy is now investi-
gated. Under the assumption of stationary returns over time and all in-
vestors having the same investment horizon, one has
Observation horizon refers either one day, one week, one month,
one quarter or one year. The concept of "true" investment horizon implies
that investors will all share the same horizon. The justification and the
imDlication of this assumption can be found in either Lee (1976) or Levy
(1972).
..T
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y. = y and o. = o '^ (16)
3 3
2
for all j = 1, 2, ..., m where y^ and o. are the expected rate of re-
j 3
turn and the variance associated with j -period observations. Following
Tobin (1965), one assumes stationary over time and independence. It can
be shown that E = (1 + y)™ -1 (17)
and 5^ = [o^ + (1 + u)^f' - (1 + y)^"^', m > o (18)
vfr.ere, for the m-period case, E and o'" are the expected rate of return
and the variance, respectively, of the market portfolio. For simplicity,
it is assumed that the true investment horizon is equal to one period
of time (say, one month, one quarter, or one year. etc.). If the invest-
ment horizon assumed in empirical research does not cxDincide with the
true investment horizon, the covariance and the coiTX^iation coefficient
between the estimated Sharpens measure and the estimated risk measure
are obtained as follows. Let a random sample of n rates, H-^,
^Ji''^^'^''
of return be drai';n from tbe opporlrunity set. Ihien for the m-period ease
the average rate R.* of return is normally distributed with mean E and
~2 2 2 2
variance a /n. The random vat^iable nS* /a has x -distribution with (n - 1)
13degrees of freedomi. ^ Follovjing the s.imilar analysis in the section II,
the covariance and the correlation coefficient, for the m-period case,
between the estinHted Sharpe's measure and the estimated risk measure
S='' can be written as:
R:V _ T? ft
cov( sT^' S=') = E(K^'' - R^'^) • [1 - E(~) • E(S'0]
= dCE(R* - R^*)l
"^y and o have the same definitions as in the section II.
12
In this case, m is not equal to 3.
13 2
^
T?he sample variance S" in this section is the estimated total risk
(a") for the m-period case.
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d[l + R^)"" - (1 + u)""]
m
R'> - R^*
_
d[ (1 + P^)"" - (1 + U)""]
and p( 2^5 , S-) =
—
t.—^-j;
sp s
(19)
(20)
where d is defined as in (9), R^- is the risk-free rate for the m-period
case, and
.2
a *
sp
R" - R*
Var ( ^ar^-)
n - Ix r
2r(
2
--)
(-2-)
-2
2a
r(
n - 3,
r(ILz^)
p,n - 271
rf"
- 1)
IV.
2
J
(21)
'^
s
..2
Var (S*)
n
, 1^ o r r(n/2) -,2(n - 1) - 2 L
—
T—
J
r(2^) (22)
It can be seen tl-iat equations (19) and (20) reduce to equations (8) and
(13), respectively, if the observation horizon coincides with the true
investment horizon (m = 1). Hence, an "improper" observation horizon
will have inpact on the degree of association between the estiriHted Sharpe's
measure and the estimated risk measui^.
The inpact of an improper observation horizon can be first investi-
gated by finding the first derivative of the covariance defined as in
(19) with respect to the holding period m. Thus,
^^f^ -. d[(l + R.)"" In (1 + RJ - (1 +-M)'^ In (1 + y)]. (23)dm f f
'•'^Similar to (17), E(R ''O can be shown as E(R.") = (1 + R^)"^- 1
where R^ is the risk-free rate for the one-period case (the true invest-
ment horizon )
.
An "improper" observation horizon refers to that the time horizon
used in empirical research does not coincide with the true investment
horizon.
bnB '!
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Then if R^. is greater than y,
d(Cov)
^ ^[-(-^ ^ ^
.m
^^ ^^ ^ j^^^ _ (^ ^
^jTn
^^ ^^ ^
^ .-j^
dm
since In (1 + R.) > In (1 + p) for R^ > y,
= d-ln (1 + R^)-[(l + Rp^ - (1 + y)"^] > o, (R^ > o).
(2u)
since the factors d, In (1 + R^) , and
[(1 + R.)"^ - (1 + y)""] are all positive.
This implies that the covariance between the estineted Sharpe's measure
and the estinated risk measure for the m-period case is a strictly increas-
ing function of the number of obseration horizon, m if the risk-free rate
R^ is greater than the mean rate y of return on the nerket portfolio for
the one-period case. Similarily, if R^ is less than y,
^^5^ <d[ (1 + RJ'" m (1 + y) - (1 + y)™ In (1 + y) ]dm f
d In (1 + y) [ (1 + Rp)'" - (1 + y)"^ ] < o, (25)
( y > R^ > ).
Thus, the covariance for the m-period case is a strictly decreasing func-
tion of the number of observation horizon, m if R^ is less than y. The
graphic representation of the relationship between the m-period covariance
and the number of observation horizon, m is shown as follows:
Gov
o<d(R^-y) --
o>d(R^-y) --
For R^>y
For R^<y
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The impact of an inproper observation horizon on the m-period covariance
can be sujnnarized as follows.
(i) A longer observation horizon than the true investment horizon
For the risk-free rate R^ being greater than the mean rate y of re-
turn on the market portfolio, the m-period covariance becomes larger in
the positive magnitude by moving the holding period m away from the true
investment horizon-one period. Similarly, for R^ being less than y, the
m-period covariance increases its magnitude negatively when the observa-
tion horizon is longer than the true investment horizon. Hence, if a
longer observation horizon than the true investment horizon is used, the
m-period covariance is expected to increase in either positive or nega-
tive magnitude depending on the order of the magnitudes of the risk-free
rate R^ and the mean rate y of retuiTi on the narket portfolio.
(ii) A shorter observation horizon than the true investment horizon
As the observation hor'izon is shorter than the true investment hor-
izon, the rr>-period covariance becomes smaller if the risk-free rate Rj^
is greater than the mean rate of return on the market portfolio. And
a weaker negative covariance is expected for the case where R^^ is less
than u if the observation horizon approaches zero.
Therefore , in conducting ejnpirical research , an improper observation
hsri-zon will have impact on the covariance between the estinated Sharpe's
measure and the estimated r'isk measure. It is interesting to note that
a shorter observation horizon than the true investment horizon will re-
duce the dependence of the estimated Sharpe's performance measure on its
estimated risk measure. A longer observation horizon than the true invest-
ment horizon will nagnify the dependence. These indicate that a shorter
obser\'ation horizon should be used in the empirical research to reduce
the bias associated with the estimated Sharpe's measure.

_iu_
IV. Some Implications
In the sections II and III, it is shown that the estimated Sharpe's
measure is generally highly correlated with the estimated risk proxy.
It is also shown that the degree of relationship between the estimated
Sharpe's measure is generally affected by the sample size, the market
condition and the investment horizon.
Besides the Sharpe's performance measure, Treynor's measure and Jensen's
measure are two other popular composite performance measitt''es. Following
equation (3), Treynor's performance associated with i portfolio can be
defined as
R. - R a.
Similarly, the Jensen's performance nieasure associated with i portfolio
can be defined as
a. = (R. - RJ - 6.[R - R.] (27)
1 if 1 m f
From equation (26), it is found that the formulation of Treynor's measure
is identical to Sharpe's measure. Ir. addition, Levhari and Levy (1976)
have shown that the inrpact of investment horizon on Treynor's measure is
identical to the impact of investment horizon on Sharpe's measure. Hence,
it is not unacceptable to conclude tlat the results derived in the pre-
vious sections can be extended to examine the relationship between esti-
iiBted Treynor's measure and its estimated risk proxy.
Now, the statistical relationship between estinrvated Jensen's measure
and its estinated risk proxy is examined.
Following Heinen (1969) and the definitions defined in this paper,
the covariance between estimated Jensen's measure and its estimated risk
proxy can be defined as

-v S
Cov(a., 6.) ~
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2
1 1 n 2
^Z^Cx^ - X) (28)
2
S is the residual variance associated with equation (3). Equation (28)
indicates that the estimated Jensen performance measure is generally high-
ly correlated with its estimated risk proxy. This relationship has been
found by both Friend and Blume (1970) and Klemkosky (1973) . It is clear
"that the degree of relationship can also be affected by the sanple size,
narS<et condition and the investment horizon.
The results of this study have sho^'m that the estimated composite
performance measures are generally highly correlated with its estimated
risk proxies. In general, sample si2;e, investment horizon and the ner-
ket condition are three important factors in detez"mining the degree of
the above-mentioned relationships. This implies that the sanpling errors
associated ti/ith either sample size and investment horizon will affect
the precision of estimated composite performance measures used in either
portfolio or mutual fond managements. Large s:anple and appropriate
horizon can generally be used to impix^ve the precision of the estimated
composite performance measures. In addition, the possible impact of mar-
ket condition on estinBting composite performance measures should also
be taken into consideration when these estimated performance measures are
used in either portfolio or mutual fund managements. In conclusion. Friend
and Blume (1970) have argued that the one parameter conposite perfonrance
1 R
Johnson and Burgess (1975) and Burgess and Johnson (1976) have in-
vestigated the effects of sample sizes and sarapl.ing fluctuation on the
accuracy of both portfolio and security analyses. They have concluded
that the number of historical observation is important to yield effici-
ent portfolio performance characteristics. Their conclusion is similar
to the result associated with the impact of sample size on the relation-
ship between estimated conposite measures and risk proxies derived in
this study.
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measure is Tcore dangerous than the traditional two parameters—rates of
return and risk to be used to measure the portfolio perforirance . The
results derived in this paper can be used to explicitly justify this kind
of argument.
V. SuiXHry
In this paper, the statistical relationships between estimated one
parameter composite performance measui"«s and their risk proxies are de-
rived in accordarice with statistical distribution theory. It is found
that the above-mentioned statistical relationships are generally affected
by sanple size, investment horizon and the market condition associated
with the sample period selected for empirical studies. In addition, it
is shown that large historical observations and an appropriate investment
horizon can generally be used to improve the usefuleness of corrposite
performance measures in both portfolio and mutual furid managements.
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APPENDIX
(A) Derivation o£ equation (10), (11), and (12):
^^¥
n ^2
<^)^
^ A) /nS'^.Z
-1 ^nS^)
2^-1 2 ^V
where C
1
H -1 n - 3 2 %?
ds
2
(nSS
ds
»co I^~2- -1 -Z/2
2 Jp '
where Z
nS^
^S^)'
2 |.(" - 1) 2^" " ^^/2 '^ 2
(^)
E (.^) I
QD
1 (rL^j2
n -1 2 ^^7^
^1 i? ^i;i2
d9
-i (2^)
n
_j^ 2 a^
e 2nS o-

•---
, ^i-^-l -(ns2/o-)/2 18
<~T> ^
l-r •^-) 2
(n -3)72
n - 3
7(^) 2
•-'"=
- J.i
!1
'k---
;.-^)
/md
E(S) = J -1 "'^^'
-1 .nS^x
"
-1 z
^-^^^
ds
•lO
1 i:^ n^'- *>
11-1
-i (5^)
n
21Vj.
. F(t) 2
n
r(n/2)
r(^)
2
Tiie value of d is tvaluatpd by dlglual computer for all values of n,
2 < 11 < '>00. The Co: ,/ ;' i.d valuer of d indicate that d is a positive and decreasing
fuiicLv.ni of 11. The ^v^-c of U is depicted as follows:
9~n
v .•;•
;
Some values o£ d are tabul..it<id as toJlowo;
19
20 40 60 80 100 120 150 210 3^0 -iSO
.028 ^013 .009 .006 .005 .004 .003 .002 .0015 .0030
(C) Show that
p(«_^Jl, S) <1 ^Rf - n)
S ' "^sp <^s
where d is defined as in (9 ) , o-^p and Og defined ai. in (14) and (15),
respectively.
Proof:
sp
2 „ var (^-^) = E[(i^M)h - (C (^^-) J"'^
E(R - Rf)2 . E (^) - [E(U - Rf)]^ • [E(|)]^ (a)
using the property of independen-e between II /md S.
lo-2/a -. (u - Kf)2l.(^^).rLj_:^
'^°
,n - 1^
- (u - ?.f)'^. (^^)
n-
( F<-S--> 1 2
(.r(-"-f^)
by subtitutin^j equations (10) .iiul (11) in equation (a)
rc
n - 3
in-"^-)
+ 0^ - Rf)^. {-^'^r)
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which is equation (14)
And
s
2 = Vac (S) - E(S2) - [E(S)]'
n - 1
_
Q.^
_
2o£ r F(n/2)
since E (s2) - 2_lJL o-g by Kogg and Craig (1969]
n
and E(S) is obtained as in equation (12).
which is equation (15).
Hence
P
(
R - Rf s) = LS?±s-ML
"^sp °'s
(D) Determine the distribution of the estinHted Sharpe's ""e:
By the stochasticai independer.ee of the average e'.-rcess rate z
the estimated risk neasure, the joint p.d.f. of R - R.^ ar;d S
-^ „—..,-.- ,^"
-3- r^a
as:
f(R*=, S)
C • e
(R'-- - M-'O'^
2a^/n nS
n
2 2
-1
-(—
)
for -oo < R < CO and o < S < «>
,0 elsewhere
Where
]. (n/o'^)
27ia//n j,.n
-
,(n-3)/ 7 ' ^" '- '^ - ^f ^'^^ ^' '- ^' - h
!rfv
1I9H
R - R,
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and Z = S. The Jacobian of the transfomation isNext, let Z^ =
—
g—
J = Z- > 0. Thus, the joint p.d.f. of 7 and Z is
,2
-(Z^Z^ - M*)'
20^/n
-1 ^h
hCZ-jZ^) = |C • e
nZ.^ 2 ^ 2^ 2
(
—
0-) • e
[O elsewhere
Then, the mai-'ginal p.d.f. of the estimated Sharpe's measure is obtained by
integrating the joint p.d.f. of Z, and Z over the range of Z^ (= S)
:
2
g(Z-^) = C I Z^ exp
Jo
(Z z
^12 W nZ.
2a^/n 2a
nZ„*" 5 -1
a
dZ^,
for - CO < Z-, < «>.
The integrand can not be integrated expjicity. But it can be seen that the
distribution of the estimated Sharpe's measure is not either a normal dis-
tribution or a well-known one.
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